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Total Mark(60Marks)

I. Reading (30 MARKS)
A- Vocabulary (14 Marks) 14

a)Choosethebestanswerfroma,b, candd: (4 x2 =8Marks)
1. These lovely paintings ... life in old Kuwait......

a. feed b. melt C. sink d. show

2. My dad was really he drove for more than six hours.

a. exhausted b. poisonous c. tasty d. expensive

3. I enjoy watching the colourful fish swimming in the

a. furniture b. factory C. aquarium d. model

4. The National team trained hard and.. .they got the cup.

a. finally b. carefully c. suddenly d. slowly

b) Fill inthespaceswiththecorrectwordsfromthelist:(4x1,5=6Marks)
( desalination plants

5. Fahd Al Dihani won a gold

6. The film was so

7. Kuwait is going to build new

8. I wanted to go swimming yesterday but my father said that the sea was

I exciting/ medal / coral reefs / rough )

... for Kuwait in 1992.

.... ;I sawit twice inthecinema.

to get more fresh water.
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B- Reading Comprehension (16 Marks)

Readthe followingpassage,then answerthequestionsbeloW:

There are different types of birds in this world, small and big, the ones 16

which can fly and the ones that cannot. For example, the ostrich is the largest of
the living birds, but it cannot fly. There are also some birds that can talk. The parrot is the most
famous one that can talk. Birds' eggs are of different sizes. The size of a bird's egg does not
always depend on the size of the bird. It really depends on the food they have. You may think of
birds as animals which fly in the air and build nests in trees. But one type of these birds is a bird
which spends much of its time in the water and even under water. It is the penguin. It can swim
well but it cannot fly.

All of the diferent kinds ofpenguins live in thecoldestareasof theworld. Birds that fly
have large feathers on the back of their arms. Thesemake big wings ready for flying. Penguins
don't have these flight feathers, so they can't fly.
)Choosethecorrectanswerfroma, b,candd: (6X2 =12Marks)

9. The best title for the passage is:
a. Food
c. Birds

b. Water
d. Animals

10. The underlined word "types" in paragraph 1 means:
a. kinds
C. patterns

b. coins
d. treasures

11. The underlined pronoun " they" in paragraph 2 refers to:
a. wings
C. arms

b. feathers
d. penguins

12. The size of birds' eggs depends on:
a. the place where birds live
c. the hot weather

b. the food birds eat
d. the feathers birds have

13. According to the passage, all the following statements are TRUE except:
a. No birds can talk.
c. Penguins can swim very well.

b. Wings help birds to fly.
d. The ostrich is the largest living bird.
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14.The purpose of the writer is to:

a. compare between animals and birds
c. focus on where birds live

b. tell us about eggs
d. inform us about birds

b)Answerthefollowingquestions: (2x2=4 Marks)
15. Where do penguins live?

16. Why can't penguins fly?

II. Writing (30MARKS)
A) Grammar (12 Marks)

a)Choosethecorrectanswerfroma,b,candd:(4 x2 =8Marks)

the final gamenext week.

d. won

12
17. If youtrainhard,you

a. win b. wins c. will win

18. My uncle Salem .... lives in London is coming back soon.......
a. who b. which c. where d. when

19.I English when my fatheraskedme to come for lunch.

a. study b. studied C. studies d. was studying

20. I like visiting Khiran Resort it hasbeautifulsandybeaches.

a. because b but d. andso C.

b)Doasshownbetweenbrackets:(2 x 2=4Marks)
21. My son used to watch cartoons when he was young. (Make negative)

22. My brother (go) to school by bus last week. (Correct the verb)
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B) Writing (14 Marks)

Nobody can live without water, so we have to save it.

Plan and write one paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about "Water".

The following guide words and pictures might help you:

14

(important - seasand rivers - washing - drinking - save - waste)

Write your plan here (2 Marks)
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Write your topic here (12 Marks)

Exposition of
ideas and
coherence

number of
sentences

Planning Grammar Total Mark
spelling Handwriting punctuation

2 6 1 1 2 1 14
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C) Spelling (4 Marks)

Rewritetheunderlinedwordscorrectly:(4x 1 =4Marks)
23. My friend was very sadbecausehis grandfatherpsasde away.

24. I like reading AI-Watan nwespaepr everymorning.

25. I wish to be a bussinseman when I grow up.

26. The wahel came suddenly and ate the small fish.
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